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Abstract Our daily life is pervaded
by digital information and devices,
not least the common mobile phone.
However, a seamless connection
between our physical world, such as
a movie trailer on a screen in the main
station and its digital counterparts
such as an online ticket service,
remains difficult. In this paper, we
present contextual bookmarks that
enable users to capture information of
interest with a mobile camera phone.
Depending on the user’s context,
the snapshot is mapped to a digital
service such as ordering tickets for
a movie theater close by or a link to
the upcoming movie’s Web page.
Keywords Mobile interaction ·
Physical-virtual linkage · Physical
interaction · Contextual bookmark ·
Content analysis
1 Introduction
Mobile devices are a part of our everyday lives as most
people rely on mobile phones, PDAs, and multimedia
players as personal and pervasive information devices.
Ubiquitous network access has been made possible by the
use of these devices, while the ever-growing amount of
digital content provides information about almost every-
thing and all kinds of digital services are available from
buying a cinema ticket to renting a car. These digital
content and digital services often have physical represen-
tations in the real world. Movie trailers are shown on
public displays and advertisement posters promote cheep
car rentals. However, a seamless connection between our
physical world and related digital services is not possible
today. Mobile interaction only takes place between users,
their mobile devices, and digital services.
Over the last few years, there has been an increasing
interest in extending the interaction between a user and
her device to an interaction that takes objects from the real
world into account. Outcome of this development are first
commercial prototypes, as for example by Nokia [11] and
Kooaba1. However, linking between the real and the digit-
al world today is only possible for specific objects and
services. The concept of contextual bookmarks presented
in this paper goes one step further: it enables users to cre-
1 http://www.kooaba.com/
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ate, use, and share bookmarks of real world objects. The
intention is to support a wide bandwidth of real world ob-
jects and provide its users context sensitive with digital
services. The example implementation recognizes objects
without the necessity of visual or electronic markers by
taking contextual information into account. This introduc-
tory section will present a scenario which shows the use
case of a mobile contextual bookmark application. Then,
the underlying concept of contextual bookmarks will be
described.
1.1 Scenario
Mary is on the way to a conference in Berlin and sits in
the metro. The train is equipped with small advertising
screens; suddenly, the trailer of the latest Tarantino movie
pops up on the screen. Tarantino is one of Mary’s favorite
movie writers and she does not want to miss this movie.
She points at the screen with her mobile phone and book-
marks the trailer as a movie she would like to see. During
the conference’s first session a talk about mobile inter-
action gets Mary’s attention. Using her phone Mary takes
a contextual bookmark of the presenter and sends it to
her colleague Jim as he is interested in this topic. Jim re-
ceives the bookmark, opens the related webpage and sends
an email to the presenter in order to ask him for a meet-
ing.
Later that day in the demo session Mary spots a fascin-
ating poster on a novel interaction technique for mobile
navigation. Since the poster’s authors are busy with talk-
ing to other participants, Mary uses the poster as a link to
access a related video and watches it on her mobile.
It is already late afternoon, when the conference fin-
ishes and she is on the way back to her hotel. Browsing
through the bookmarks Mary collected today the system
automatically checks the cinemas near Mary’s hotel and
asks her if she wants to go to the Tarantino movie she
bookmarked in the train. Mary remembers that she has an
appointment with Jim tomorrow morning and refuses with
a sigh. Arriving in the hotel Mary considers watching the
bookmarked movie in her hotel room. The bookmark pro-
vides Mary with a link to download the trailer. Watching
the trailer she advises her mobile phone to get a license for
downloading the movie to the hotel’s set-top box. Using
her mobile Mary remotely controls the set-top box to skip
the promotion trailer and watches Tarantino’s great movie
until she falls asleep.
1.2 Contextual Bookmarks
The system used by Mary allows her to memorize inter-
esting information and situations she faces while on the
move. It provides her with access to services which are
related to physical objects. Such services can range from
simple web pages, over specific services such as buying
a licence for a movie to rather object-related services such
as controlling a set-top box. The basis of the idea behind
the scenario is the concept of the contextual bookmark that
will be described in the following.
A contextual bookmark is a context sensitive link cre-
ated from a physical object, event or person. It comprises
a snapshot of a user’s context for a specific point in time.
Context information about the user are her location, the
time, and may also cover information about preferences
and intentions. Besides context, a bookmark contains in-
formation about the bookmarked object, event or person.
This meta-information includes a name and description
but also links to digital representations of the physical
object, digital services, and background information. As
described in the scenario persons, movies shown on public
displays, and posters can serve as hooks to create con-
textual bookmark. However, the concept is not limited to
these entities. Further examples are exhibits in museums,
cooking recipes, and places. A contextual bookmark cre-
ated from Tarantino’s movie Death Proof would point to
the movie itself (not to the movie’s poster). It consists
of the user’s context at the time the bookmark was cre-
ated and meta-information. The context information could
comprise the user’s location, a photo of the poster, the
time, and the user’s preferences. Meta-information would
contain the type of the object, its name, and a thumbnail.
Linked services could comprise the trailer of the movie,
the movie in the iTunes Store or online cinema tickets
booking.
An important aspect of contextual bookmarks is that
context is not only important to recognize the user’s inten-
tion when she creates a bookmark. The context is also ne-
cessary to provide the user with digital services she needs.
That means that a bookmark of Tarantino’s movie pro-
vides the user with a low resolution version of the movie’s
trailer if the user is an environment with poor network cov-
erage and the next cinema is far away. In a city like Berlin,
on the other hand, the system could provide a cinema-
booking services and the high resolution DRM encrypted
movie itself.
The first prototype of a system implementing our con-
cept of Contextual Bookmarks will be described in the
following sections. The prototype focuses on specific as-
pects of the concept. However, our approach, instead of
providing a solution for a single scenario, aims to support
a flexible solution that enables the integration of various
sensor data, media types, means of data access, additional
service, and matching algorithms for different scenarios.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Sect. 2 reviews the related work in the field while Sect. 3
introduces the architecture of the contextual bookmark
system. The single components realizing the contextual
bookmarks are elaborated in Sect. 4. We show the flow of
information and interaction from capturing to using and
sharing a bookmark in Sect. 5. Finally, Sect. 6 presents
the lessons learned during our experiments and concludes
with an outlook to future work.
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2 Related work
Mobile devices are more and more used for interactions
with objects in the real world. This can be distinguished
in direct interactions such as touching or pointing and
indirect interactions such as using the mobile phone as
a remote control [3, 13]. The research presented in this
paper focuses on pointing-based interactions as they allow
the interaction with objects from a distance. Such inter-
actions are seen as very intuitive as they correspond to our
everyday interactions. We often point to objects with our
index finger in order to show the other person something
of interest or to support a statement.
Fitzmaurice was one of the first who described the
vision of using a mobile device for pointing-based inter-
actions with remote objects. He described, for instance,
an application in which the user was able to point to cer-
tain locations on a map in order to get additional infor-
mation [5]. Several approaches to implement such inter-
actions are used or have been proposed in the last few
years. There are, in principle, marker-based and image
recognition-based approaches. Furthermore, there exist
approaches in which a laser pointer attached to a mobile
phone was used to interact with an object [16] or in which
the infrared interface was used to establish a link [2]. The
first approach has the advantage that the user gets a dir-
ect visual feedback because the user sees the dot of the
laser pointer on the object. Unfortunately, there aren’t any
mobile phones with a built-in laser pointer available. The
second approach has the disadvantage that some mobile
phone vendors stopped the integration of IrDA interfaces
as they were not accepted or used by users.
The NaviCam prototype, which was presented in 1995,
was one of the first systems in which a mobile device with
an attached camera was used for interactions with mark-
ers attached to objects [12]. Using this system it was, for
instance, possible to get additional information about pic-
tures, to interact with a calendar or to open an interactive
door. Nowadays many mobile phones have a built-in cam-
era and applications for the interpretation of visual mark-
ers are preinstalled or can be downloaded on demand. In
Japan, for instance, QR codes can be found in newspapers,
advertisements and posters as corresponding applications
are installed in almost every camera phone [7]. Another
popular example is Semapedia that uses Semacodes at-
tached to places, sights or objects that provide links the
Wikipedia articles about them [14]. Furthermore, Nokia
ships their new Nokia N series phones with a preinstalled
marker interpreter that can be used to extract the URL of
markers shown next to an advertisement. The most im-
portant advantages of these markers are that they are easily
recognizable and the extraction of the encoded informa-
tion can be done on the mobile phone itself without any
involvement of a server. Unfortunately visual markers af-
fect the visual appearance of the tagged object. In add-
ition, the user has to know how to interact with the marker.
It is a problem for some users to focus the marker in such
a way that the whole marker is seen by the camera and
that the resolution is sufficient for the interpretation of the
marker.
The advantage of marker-less image recognition ap-
proaches is that no marker has to be attached to the picture
that disturbs its appearance. Fritz et al. presented a system
in which a PDA with attached camera was pointed onto
sights in order to get more information about them [8]. The
PhoneGuide is a similar system but focuses primarily on the
interaction with exhibits in a museum in order to get more
information about them [6]. Most of these systems are im-
plemented using a client-server approach in which an image
is sent to a server that then extracts certain features and com-
pares them with a corresponding database. This requires an
authoring process which leads to a potentially huge set of
pictures stored in the database which are linked to relevant
information. This leads then again to a huge demand of pro-
cessing power for the comparison of the pictures taken with
the ones stored in the database. To reduce this demand some
projects store also the location and orientation of the user in
order to limit the search space [11, 15].
The advantage of the contextual bookmark system
when compared with existing approaches is the possibil-
ity to take a bookmark of a diverse variety of objects like
a bookmark of a movie trailer shown on a public dis-
play, person met at a conference or a poster at a bus stop.
Further supporting the proposed system is the manage-
ment of these contextual bookmarks that is comparable
with the bookmark functionalities we know from Internet
browsers. So it is possible to store them, group them or to
exchange them which is, to our knowledge, not supported
by other systems. Also, the Contextual Boookmark system
uses bookmarks in combination with other services like
buying a licence for a movie advertised by a poster and
interaction with a TV in order to play the movie.
3 Architecture
Existing approaches focus on the recognition of specific
real world objects. Thus, they are limited to very rare inter-
action scenarios. The concept of contextual bookmarks,
however, covers a much wider spectrum. One key as-
sumption is that users will not accept an interaction that
is limited to certain types of real world objects like ad-
vertisement pictures in magazines or movie trailers. Our
vision is to build a system that addresses a wide spectrum
of real world objects as well as not limiting to specific
use cases so a flexible concept and architecture is needed.
The architecture presented here follows the concept of
contextual bookmarks previously described. It supports
different recognition techniques and can be extended to
collect more information about the current context where
the bookmark has been created. As shown on Fig. 1, the
basic architecture can be divided into five components:
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real world object, personal interaction device, recognition,
storage, and playback.
The personal interaction device is the main mobile
component that centralizes the interaction between the
user and the system. It is used to manage bookmarks and
is also responsible for collecting context information dur-
ing the creation of the contextual bookmark, such as for
pictures taken by an integrated camera, the user’s location,
and the time.
In order to recognize real world objects, a digital repre-
sentation of these objects must be modeled. In addition to
these real world objects (advertisement posters, buildings
or even persons), immaterial content such as video con-
tent shown on public displays or music played on a sound
system must also be taken into account.
For the recognition of different kinds of real world
objects a recognition component that encapsulates mul-
tiple recognition techniques suited to the actual object, is
needed. For the implementation of this component, two
potential solutions are to be discussed: the recognition
component could either be located on the mobile device
itself (distributed approach) or on a backend recognition
server (centralized approach). Since the recognition of real
world objects in general is a computing-intensive task, es-
pecially regarding the recognition of multimedia content,
a backend recognition server is necessary. On the other
hand, simple tasks like the recognition of RFID-tagged
objects require no special processing power and thus could
be performed on the mobile device.
Once the contextual bookmark has been identified
using the collected context and the result from the image
recognition component, it can be used to access any re-
lated digital content. But, in order to provide universal
access to the bookmarks from different devices, a central-
ized persistent storage is necessary. This functionality is
Fig. 1. The central components and their interaction with the
contextual bookmark approach
provided by a storage component that mediates the shar-
ing of contextual bookmarks between different users.
Besides sharing bookmarks with other users, making
use of a Contextual Bookmark also means accessing the
digital items connected to it. Different physical objects
can be augmented with different types of digital items.
As a result, a bookmark created from a scientific poster
at a conference could not only provide publications found
in the references, but also video sequences related to the
topic. Consequently, the associated content displayed on
the user’s mobile device and/or on any nearby devices such
as a public display is handled by the playback component.
Before video sequences associated with the bookmark
are transferred on demand from an online repository to
the device, the content must be adapted to the device’s
resolution, bandwidth, processing and storage capabilities.
This means that only the references of contextual book-
marks are exchanged, while the content itself is obtained
from a central repository and adapted to the current de-
vice’s capabilities. This not only reduces network traffic
needed for the actual exchange, but it also ensures an opti-
mal viewing experience for the current device.
A concrete implementation of the main components,
i.e. the personal interaction device as well as the recogni-
tion and storage components, is described in more detail
in Sect. 4. This implementation is capable of recogniz-
ing posters and snapshots taken from movie trailers be-
ing shown on a public display. The resulted contextual
bookmark then allows retrieving additional information of
digital content connected to the real world object.
4 Components
Based on the architecture defined in Sect. 3 a concrete in-
stantiation of this architecture is implemented. The central
point of this implementation is an application for mobile
phones that enables users to create, manage, and share
contextual bookmarks. The recognition component is im-
plemented on a dedicated server that can recognize videos
and posters. For the presentation of videos, a video player
was implemented. A web server with a database backend
is used for persistent storage and sharing of bookmarks.
These components are described in the following.
4.1 Personal interaction device
The developed mobile application to create contextual
bookmarks that represents the personal interaction device
component is based on Java ME, the most common plat-
form for mobile phones (e.g. the Nokia N95 equipped with
an integrated GPS receiver and a high resolution camera
shown in the left of Fig. 2). The developed application
provides the user with functionalities to create, use, and
share Contextual Bookmarks. The application starts with
the main menu shown in the middle of Fig. 2. Using the
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main menu the user can access the different functionalities
of the application. When the defined bookmark function
is selected the image of the phone’s integrated camera is
shown on the display. The user can then point at a video
or poster he or she wants to bookmark. The application
creates a snapshot of the current context containing, in
particular, a photo, the time, and the location. The book-
mark is sent to a recognition server that recognizes the
bookmarked content. According to the recognized con-
tent, the phone receives a thumbnail of the content as well
as a name and a link to an according trailer and video.
Created bookmarks are stored on the phone and syn-
chronized with a storage component for backup purposes
and to exchange bookmarks. Selecting the browse func-
tion from the main menu the user can scroll through a list
of created bookmarks shown in the right of Fig. 2. Select-
ing a bookmark the user can view the received thumbnail
and description. In addition, according videos and trailers
can be watched if available. To share bookmarks they can
be sent via Short Messaging Service. Bookmarks can also
be sent to playback components implementing the neces-
sary protocol using an IP connection. The output devices
can then be remotely controlled.
4.2 Real world objects
The implementation supports the recognition of analogue
posters as well as videos as a representative for digital ob-
jects. The core of the recognition process is the compari-
son of a photo taken by the mobile application with the
video and or poster. Since photos of real world objects are
taken by the user it can be assumed that the characteris-
tics of these photos vary. We expect that typical examples
for photographed videos and posters are shown in Fig. 3.
Even if the quality of these examples is high, the poster is
distorted and a shadow darkens the center of the poster. In
addition, the poster is curled and surrounded by the street
Fig. 2. a Nokia N95 running the contextual bookmark prototype,
b Main menu of the mobile application, c Bookmark management
view containing two bookmarks
setting. Furthermore, it can not be ensured that the photo is
in landscape or portrait format. The poster might be rotated,
partially occluded, and varied by lighting conditions. The
resolution of mobile phone cameras is low and so too is the
resolution of the photos. Characteristics of videos shown on
public displays vary even more because displays differ in
terms contrast, resolution, and color fidelity.
To show content on public displays an application
has been developed that shows videos based on a simple
playlist. To enable the recognition component to use the
temporal and location context prior to the recognition of
videos, the public display application provides an inter-
face that offers the display’s position and identifiers of the
played videos. Each public display registers at the recogni-
tion server. Thus, the recognition server is informed what
content was displayed on which public screen.
4.3 Recognition
Retrieving a video or poster based on an image taken by
a mobile phone’s camera is the core of the matching pro-
cess. For large collections of physical objects containing
thousands of posters and videos, recognition based on the
content alone is hardly possible. Thus, the number of po-
tential media items is reduced using the user’s context, in
particular, his or her position and the time when the book-
mark is created. After reducing the number of potential
objects the photo of the object is compared with descrip-
tors of the objects. For this comparison, the scale-invariant
feature transform algorithm developed by Lowe [10] is
used. SIFT is invariant or robust against most of the vari-
ations described in Sect. 4.2. Based on SIFT, algorithms
can be developed that are robust against partial occlusion.
A Best-Bin-First [4] algorithm based on KD-trees can be
used to match an image with a small number of objects
Fig. 3. a Photo of a poster used to create a bookmark of the Simp-
sons movie, b Photo of a public display used to create a bookmark
of the movie
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by comparing the SIFT keypoints of the image with SIFT
keypoints of the objects. For the recognition of posters
we implemented standard techniques similar to the ap-
proach from Liu et al. [9]. However, the complexity of
this approach increases linearly with the number of objects
and videos consist of about 1500 frames per minute. With
a naive approach each frame is treated as an individual ob-
ject. Thus, we enhance the algorithms as described in the
following.
Videos are analyzed offline taking the temporal charac-
teristics of videos into account. First, the SIFT keypoints
are extracted from each frame. Most frames have similar
proceeding and successive frames and thus the accord-
ing SIFT keypoints are similar as well. Similar keypoints
are merged to a single keypoint reducing the number of
keypoints drastically. Merged keypoints allow more ro-
bust matching, in particular for photos with long exposure
time. After processing all frames a KD-tree for storing the
merged keypoints is created that is later used to recog-
nize photographed videos. If the recognition component
receives a photo, SIFT keypoints are extracted and the
process iterates through the list of videos. For each of
the photo’s keypoints the keypoint’s two nearest neigh-
bor keypoints are computed. According to the distances
between the photo’s keypoint and the two neighbors, it
is decided if the keypoint is a match. Further heuristics,
such as using all of the video’s keypoints only once, in-
crease the processes performance and robustness. The pro-
cess determines the object with the highest number of
matches and transmits according links back to the mobile
phone.
4.4 Storage
As soon as the requested object is determined by the
recognition component, the according contextual book-
mark is transmitted to the storage component. This
component is implemented using a MySQL database with
an Apache Web-Server frontend. Since the interface is
based on standard web technologies, accessing the stor-
age component from different devices and applications
can be implemented easily. Each bookmark is stored with
a unique identifier inside the database. This identifier
serves as a handle that is used by the mobile application
to exchange bookmarks over low bandwidth connections
such as the Short Messaging Service. Applications receiv-
ing the handle can request the database to retrieve the
according contextual bookmark.
4.5 Playback
To use different content types linked by a contextual book-
mark, playback of these links is encapsulated in the play-
back component. This component is realized as a software
player derived from the Java Media Framework, which
ensures platform independence. The same component is
used on the mobile phone as well as on the home the-
ater PC. The playback component uses a toolkit for open
human-computer interaction with ambient services that
abstracts from concrete input devices. The network trans-
parent protocol based on XML-RPC enables to use the
same user interface to control playback on the phone as
well as playback on the TV at home.
5 Communication
This section describes the communication between the
components described in Sect. 4. With regard to the ini-
tially presented scenario, three fundamental interactions
with contextual bookmarks are presented: creation of
a contextual bookmark, exchange of Contextual Book-
marks, and accessing content associated with a Context-
ual Bookmark. The following subsections illustrate the
communication between the different components that is
established for each of the three cases focussing on the
creation and exchange of bookmarks.
5.1 Creation of a contextual bookmark
Figure 4 shows the messages exchanged between the mo-
bile phone that demands recognition the user’s context
and the recognition component. The recognition compo-
nent only addresses videos and posters presented near the
user’s location.
The result of the analysis is sent back to the mo-
bile device that stores the result in the local memory
as a Contextual Bookmark. Concurrently, the contextual
bookmark is also stored on the central storage component
for later access as demanded by the user, for example if
she needs to transfer the bookmarks to another mobile de-
vice or exchange between different mobile devices.
5.2 Exchange of bookmarks
As illustrated by Fig. 5, a contextual bookmark is ex-
changed between two mobile devices by sending the con-
textual bookmark’s ID via the GSM network. The receiv-
ing device queries the central storage component for the
transmitted ID and downloads the contextual bookmark
via the web server.
5.3 Showing digital content associated
with a contextual bookmark
When accessing the digital content behind a contextual
bookmark, the application checks whether the content is
protected by DRM and if a licence has to be acquired
first. If this is the case, an additional step for payment is
needed. The next choice consists in selecting the output
device. The content can either be shown on the mobile
device itself or be sent to a larger display. The mobile
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Fig. 4. Sequenze diagram for the creation of contextual bookmarks
Fig. 5. Sequenze diagram for the exchange of contextual book-
marks
device then acts as a remote control for this display. As
described in Sect. 3, the content itself is not transferred,
but a reference to it. Since the large screen provides differ-
ent capabilities with respect to display quality, the content
sent to this device can be adapted to its capabilities. For
the mobile device, the same counts; the device receives
content fitting to its capabilities concerning display quality
and resolution as well as memory space.
6 Lessons learned
During the development, demonstration and evaluation of
the first version of the contextual bookmark prototype,
we gathered new insights into the related research ques-
tions and were able to analyze implementation questions
in a more detailed way. The most important ones will be
discussed in the following.
6.1 Extensibility
One way of extending the functionality of the contextual
bookmark system is through the exploration of recogni-
tion algorithms that are also applicable to content different
from image data. Context information also includes the
location at which a contextual bookmark is created as
well as user preferences, which could help to optimize the
search strategy and the resulting presentation which could
be oriented at a user model. The fundamentals for these
extensions exist in the current implementation.
An alternative to a centralized service that contains all
the multimedia content is the distribution of the content
among different devices. This solves the problem of pos-
sible bottlenecks in situations where a huge amount of
content is requested from and processed by the repository
server. This approach assumes that the mobile device is
equipped with sufficient storage and adequate data com-
munication mechanisms. On the other hand, the exchange
of contextual bookmarks would become much more time-
consuming since the users have to wait for the whole data
transfer.
6.2 Network integration and scalability
The current prototype works on the basis of a wireless
network in which the snapshots and information are ex-
changed and requests as well as responses are sent. The
only access to the GSM/UMTS network is established
when a certain bookmark ID is sent to another mobile
phone. The current system is not yet scalable to a very
large system of public displays and screens due to the
limitation of the context information to the time frame in
which the snapshot is taken by the mobile phone’s cam-
era. With that timeframe information, all available video
contents on all public displays must be analyzed. Future
developments will enrich the gathered context informa-
tion by localization data such that the public display from
which the snapshot was taken can precisely be determined.
Future versions will also be capable of connecting to dif-
ferent networks such as GSM network or UMTS by mak-
ing use of ad-hoc networking mechanisms.
6.3 Usability
The contextual bookmarks showcase provides an excellent
hands-on experience because people can feel a real inter-
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action taking place which is tangible as well as feasible in
real-time. The interaction still has room for improvement
regarding the payment system and specific menu entries.
The interaction could be enriched by more functionality
such as a browser-like interface to access the informa-
tion associated with a bookmark in an easier way. At the
current stage of development, exactly one query result
is returned by the recognition component, the others are
discarded. The presentation of several results that exceed
a certain threshold in the form of a ranking is a concept
to be explored in the future. It has to be clarified if users
really want to choose among different search results or
whether they preferred one fixed outcome that is directly.
7 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented our approach to contextual
bookmarks that allows the capture of objects in the real
world using a camera phone and mapping the photo to
a digital concept that is related to the digital object. The
illustrating examples of capturing an interesting poster or
a movie trailer from a public display showed how one can
easily bookmark real world entities and receive a mapping
to digital content. The poster can be mapped to an on-
line ticket store or the movie trailer can be watched on the
home TV.
The implementation of contextual bookmarks will be
extended by further recognition techniques to validate our
architecture and address more types of real world objects.
In particular, location-based searches [1] could be one pil-
lar that provides context-sensitive digital services. We also
work on the integration of a mobile guidance system and
wearable interfaces in the contextual bookmark system.
Furthermore we will evaluate our system with users in
order to compare it with existing approaches, to find issues
in our current implementation and to get further insight of
the users’ needs.
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